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Abstract: Estimating and determining the economic burden of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Acquired
Immuno Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) on productivity is critical especially on the primary livelihood of any fishing
community. If these communities are adversely affected by HIV and AIDS, the aggregate supply of fish may be adversely
affected in real absolute numbers. It is in this reference that this study sought not only to identify factors affecting fish
productivity but also to investigate the economic burden of HIV and AIDS in Lake Turkana County. To achieve this objective,
the study collected primary data through structured questionnaires in the sampled areas of Namukuse and Kalokol sublocations in Turkana County. Since HIV and AIDS is endogenous in the production model, the study applied Two Stage Least
Square (2SLS) regression modeling technique to estimate the economic burden of HIV and AIDS on fish production. The
findings showed that both HIV and AIDS, and the number of fishing nets significantly influence fish productivity in Lake
Turkana while other diseases and age were also found to be significant determinants of fish production. Based on the study
results, the study recommends that the national government and county government accelerate HIV/AIDS education among the
finishing community and also fast track implementation of appropriate prevention measures such as use early diagnosis and
treatment and use of PrEP given that the finishing community can be classified among the high-risk population groups.
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1. Background Information
According to the World Health Organization (WHO),
health is defined as a state of complete physical, social and
mental well-being and not merely the absence of disease or
infirmity. Productivity is an expression of how efficiently
and effectively goods and services (i.e. goods and services
demanded by users) are being produced [1]. Poor health can
destabilize households’ livelihoods through loss of labour
and earnings. Households practicing farming in the long run
would suffer from knowledge loss due to morbidity and
mortality and will be forced to either reduce the area of land
under farming or the variety of crops they grow.
According to Canning health is an important form of
human capital that can enhance worker’s productivity by
increasing their physical capacities as well as their mental
capacities [2]. Further Kwadwo Asenso-Okyere showed that

production is affected in a greater way upon the death of an
adult household member [3]. This is because his or her
contribution to agricultural production and income is lost
permanently. Other studies link high HIV prevalence to food
insecurity because the pandemic affects the ability of a
household to produce food due to illness or death as a result
of the scourge [4-5].
In Turkana Cunty, finishing is one of the main sources of
livelihood and about 12% of the total county population
depends on it for survival [6]. Fishing is more labour
intensive and requires a healthy labour force. In Kenya for
instance, the sub-sector earns fishermen approximately Ksh 7
billion, while fish exports earn the country about Ksh five
billion in foreign exchange annually [7].
However, output from the fishing sub-sector has been
declining over time in Lake Turkana. For instance, data from
the county fisheries office show average annual fish
production from 2001 to 2007 was 4,843 tons. This is far
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below the estimated potential of about 30,000 tons annually
[8-9]. The low and declining production could be linked to ill
health caused by a high prevalence of HIV and AIDS among
the fisher folk, over-fishing, under exploitation of fisheries
and low production from aquaculture [10].
Although several studies exist on the cost burden of HIV
and AIDS on agricultural production, evidence of the
economic burden of the disease on fish farming in Turkan
County is not available. This study fills this gap by
estimating the economic burden of HIV and AIDS on fish
production among communities living along Lake Turkana in
the Northern part of Kenya.

2. Reviewed Literature
HIV and AIDS has been shown to affect both directly and
indirectly the productivity of individuals or workers through
its effect on the social, human and physical capital [11]. It
affects the human capital since it is highly prevalent among
the economically active and working populations, thus
destroying the accumulation of human stock for future
investments. A socio-economic descriptive report on the
impact of AIDS, highlighted that the disease affects
agriculture in many ways, which include work absenteeism
caused by HIV related illnesses and loss of labour from
AIDS related deaths which lead to a reduction in land under
cultivation [12]. This further causes a decline in yields and
changes in the cropping systems leading to reduced food
production. It also noted that the death of crucial family
members also causes the loss of knowledge on the traditional
know how of farming methods.
Other studies found that fisher folk in Kenya have a higher
HIV infection than all the other groups considered like
injectable drug users (IDUs) and the truck drivers (13].
Others have found that fishermen are among the most at-risk
population than all other perceived groups like truck drivers
and farmers [14-15]. Mwakalobo in Rungwe district,
Tanzania found that HIV infected or affected households
spend less on food than households without HIV, since most
of their incomes are spent on treatment [16].
Another study using longitudinal regression in modelling the
impact of HIV/AIDS on labour productivity in tea plucking
estates workers in western Kenya found out that HIV positive
workers plucked less tea in the 18 months preceding their AIDS
related termination hence earning less than their HIV negative
counterparts [17]. A similar study in Nigeria found that HIV and
AIDS had adverse impacts on household productivity, income,
savings and capital formation [12].
From the foregoing, it is evident that most researchers have
employed and utilized many different approaches. Several
studies have used panel data while others used cross sectional
data. Most studies done on HIV and AIDS have focused in
modelling its macroeconomic effects on the economy and the
GDP [13, 17]. Most of them used simulations of both the
“AIDS scenario and No AIDS scenarios while others used
Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models [11, 19].

3. Methodology
3.1. The Empirical Model
Since the study investigates the economic burden of HIV
and AIDS on fish production output, we adopt a simple
functional form of a production function expressed as
follows:
Q = f (K, H, D, X, ε)

(1)

Where:
Q- Value of fish output in Kenya Shillings
K- Vector of quantities of physical inputs such as fishing
gear (Nets and boats owned by a fishing Household)
H- HIV and AIDS incidence
D- Other disease incidence
X- Vector of household characteristics such as sex and age
of the fishers
ε – Idiosyncratic disturbance term
The functional form of the model to measure the effect of
the other vector of variables on fish output is specified as
follows;
Q= α + β1K + β2H + β3D + β4X + ε

(2)

Where;
Q- Value of fish output in Kenya Shillings
α – an intercept showing that level of fish production not
influenced by HIV prevalence and other explanatory
variables
β1- An intercept showing the effect of other physical
factors (inputs) that affect fish production
β2- The coefficient of interest that measures the effect of
HIV and AIDS on fish output
β3- The coefficient measuring the effect of other diseases
on fish production
β4- The coefficient measuring the effect of other
household/individual characteristics on overall fish production
The literature indicates that HIV and AIDS negatively
affect productivity and therefore the coefficient on β2 is
expected to be negative [20]. This implies that fish
production declines if a fishing member of a household is
affected/infected by HIV and AIDS. Therefore, taking HIV
and AIDS as a discrete variable, i.e. the value of 1 if a
household member of a fishing household is
affected/infected by HIV and AIDS and 0 otherwise, the
conditional production functional form becomes;
Qᴧ = α + β1ᴧ Ki + β2ᴧ H + β3ᴧ D + β4 Xj

(3)

Where:
i=1,2 (K1=Quantity of fishing nets by a fishing Household;
K2=Boats/rafters used by the fishing household member).
j=1,2 (X1=age of the fishing household member (adult or
young: Adult=1; 0 otherwise); X2= the sex of the fishing
household member (Male or female: If male=1;0 otherwise).
The estimated coefficient 1 of HIV and AIDS is used to
1β2ᴧ is negative
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determine the burden of the disease on fish production. The
specific equation to determine the economic burden of HIV
and AIDS on fish production is therefore expressed as
follows:
Ψ= exp

− 1 ∗ 100

(4)
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Where Ψ is the economic burden of HIV and AIDS on fish
production and therefore represents the percentage negative
change in production due to HIV and AIDS. The parameter
is negative.
Table 1 presents the definition, measurement and expected
a priori effect of HIV and AIDS on fish production.

Table 1. Definition and Measurement of Variables.
Variable
1.

HIV and AIDS incidence
Vector variables K1 (Fishing nets)

2.

3.

4.

Vector variable K2 (boats and/or rafters
used by the household (HH)
Other diseases, (D) i.e. Malaria,
Pneumonia etc.
Household/Individual characteristics:
Age of the fishing member of a HH (X1)
Sex of a fishing member of a HH (X2)

Description/Measurement
Proportion of sampled population affected or infected with HIV
and AIDS, taking the value of 1 if affected/infected; 0
otherwise)
The number of fishing nets owned and used by the household
for fishing.
Binary variable. We take 1 for HH using boat to fish, 0
otherwise.
Proportion of the sampled population suffering from malaria or
pneumonia, taking the value 1 if infected; 0 otherwise
Adult or young.
If Adult =1; 0 otherwise
Male or Female
If Male=1; 0 otherwise

3.2. Estimation Issues
Given that HIV and AIDS is endogenous to fish
production, the study used instrumental variable approach to
estimate the economic burden of the disease on fish
production. The instrument for HIV and AIDS was distance
to the nearest health as an instrumenting variable. Distance to
the nearest health facility is related to HIV and AIDS
because individual can seek advice on the prevention and
treatment of HIV and AIDS but unrelated to fishing.
Therefore, this is an appropriate instrument for HIV and
AIDS. Distance to the nearest health facility is positively
associated with being affected or infected with HIV and
AIDS. The Instrumented first stage regression (HIV and
AIDS) shows the factors that affect the likelihood of being
affected/infected with HIV and AIDS in Turkana County.
The study further established that fishing boats and sex of the
fishermen contributed positively to the likelihood of being
affected or infected with HIV and AIDS by 31.3% and 5.5%
holding other factors constant.
3.3. Estimation Method
The study employed 2SLS regression modelling
techniques to estimate the economic burden of HIV and
AIDS on fish production. It is expected that the HIV and
AIDS variable which is the main independent variable will
be endogenous within the model. This is demonstrated by the
fact that HIV and AIDS at least from the literature is
expected to have a negative effect on the overall fish
production output while at same time, fish production output,
whether reduced or increased, would influence the amount of
income among the fishermen, which has an overall effect on
the HIV and AIDS prevalence. This endogeneity condition of
the independent variable of interest therefore becomes a
problem within the model because it creates inconsistency

A priori
(Predicted) Effect

Data
Sources

Negative

Primary data

Positive

Primary data

Positive

Primary data

Negative

Primary data

Positive

Primary data

Positive

Primary data

and bias on the estimates such that;
Cov (H, Ɛ) ≠ 0

(5)

To address this problem, we introduced instruments
(variables) related to HIV and AIDS variable but not with the
fish output, denoted by W. The appropriate instrument is the
distance to the nearest health facility. This is because persons
infected or affected by HIV and AIDS will tend to live near
health facilities to easily access treatment.
Cov (W, Ɛ) = 0

(6)

Cov (W, H) ≠ 0

(7)

where;
W is the distance to the nearest health facility, H is the
variable of interest, and Ɛ is the error term Because of
endogeneity problem, we used the 2SLS method of
regression to estimate the predicted values of the estimates
which are consistent and not biased. We then run the first
regression against the H variable and get the predicted H.^.
The predicted values of the H variable are then used in the
second stage of the regression such that the equation
becomes;
Q^ = α + β1ᴧ Ki + β2ᴧH^ + β3ᴧ D + β4 Xj + Ɛ^i

(8)

3.4. Data Type and Sources
The study used cross sectional primary data collected
through face to face interviews with respondents in the
sampled areas of Namukuse and Kalokol sub-locations. The
data on HIV and AIDS affected or infected households
(specifically fishing households) was obtained from the health
facilities in the sampled areas. The structured questionnaire
was the main research instrument for the collection of primary
data from the households and the facilities.
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3.5. Sampling and Sample Size
Kalokol and Namukuse sub-locations were first identified
through clustering of areas/beaches along the Lake Turkana
conducting heavy fishing and purely depending on the fishing
livelihood. According to the Kenya Population and Housing
Census (2009), Kalokol sub-location has a population of
11,480 with 2,311 households while Namukuse sub-location
that has both Namukuse and Longech villages has a
population of 6,282 with 1,031 households. Then random
sampling method was used to identify a total of 90 fishing
households for the study comprising of 30 households from
each target area while balancing for both the affected/ infected
and the non-affected/non-infected households.

4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Statistics
Table 2 shows the characteristics of the factors included in
the estimation of the economic burden of HIV and AIDS on
fish production in Turkana. The findings show that average

fish output per household was equivalent to Kshs 4873.67
per month with the least household’s fish output valued at
Kshs 200 and the highest household getting Kshs 30,000.
The mean age of the respondents was 49 years with a
variation of 20 years implying that majority of the fishermen
were adults although the youngest was 16 years old and the
oldest fisherman was 89 years. With respect to the number of
fishing nets, the results revealed that some fishermen owned
60 fishing nets while others owned none implying that they
either borrowed or hired fishing net(s) from other fisher men.
Close to 86% of the respondents were found to use boats in
their fishing activities while 14% used other means.
About 89% indicated that they had suffered from diseases
like pneumonia, malaria among other conditions. Further, out
of the total respondents surveyed, 95.6% of the fishermen
indicated that they were aware of HIV and AIDS with a
small variation of 20.7%. As expected, 90% of the
respondents were male while females involved in fishing
accounted for only 10%. On average, most fishermen
travelled 1.79 Kilometres to reach to the lake with a standard
deviation of 1.3 kilometres.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics.
Variable
Output
Age
Age (binary)
Sex
Fishing nets
Fishing Boats
Other diseases
HIV/AIDS
Distance

No. of observation
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

Mean
4873.6
49.2
0.96
0.9
14.8
0.8
0.8
0.95
1.79

4.2. Empirical Results
Table 3 presents regression results. Based on the
Instrumental Variables (2SLS) Regression results in Table 3,
HIV and AIDS, other diseases, age and fishing nets were
found to be statistically significant determinants of fish
production in Turkana. Also, fishing boats and sex of the
fishermen were shown to be statistically insignificant
determinants of fish productivity. The coefficient on HIV and
AIDS was -82174.1 and statistically significant at 5% level

Std. Dev.
6130.0
20.2
0.18
0.30
14.80
0.35
0.31
0.20
1.34

Min
200
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.1

Max
30000
89
1
1
60
1
1
1
6

implying that a unit increase in the incidence of HIV and
AIDS reduces fish output by Ksh. 82,174. This is the
measure of the economic burden of HIV and AIDS on fish
production. Similarly, the coefficient on other diseases, in
this case malaria and pneumonia, was -12,480.68 and
significant at 10% level implying that a unit increase in the
prevalence of these diseases reduce fish production by Ksh.
12,480.68.

Table 3. Effect of HIV and AIDS on fish production in Lake Turkana.
Output
Coefficients
HIV/AIDS
-82174.1**
Other Diseases
-12480.68*
Age
258.9746***
Fishing Nets
35.90586**
Fishing Boats
26602.53
Sex
6311.351
Constant
35419.99
Instrumental Variables (2SLS) Regression
Number of Observations = 90
Wald chi2(6) = 0.64
Prob > chi2 = 0.0172
Partial R squared= 0.23
Test for exclusion of instruments F(1, 83)= 8.125011*

Std. Err.
34967.702
6972.4469
78.00439
13.75703
73518.91
18296.95
15136.75

*Significant at 10%, **significant at 5% and ***significant at 1%.

Z
-2.35
-1.79
3.32
2.61
0.36
0.34
2.34

P>z
0.024
0.071
0.001
0.019
0.717
0.730
0.030

[95% Conf.
-538056.9
-96680.57
-1340.356
-656.858
-117491.9
-29550.01
-165978.6

Interval]
373708.7
71719.2
1858.305
728.6697
170696.9
42172.71
236818.6
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The coefficient on age was 258.97 and significant at 1% level.
This implied that age of the fisherman, increases fish production
by Ksh. 258.97 at ceteris paribus. Finally, the number of fishing
nets owned by the fishermen was shown to increase the total
fish output at 5% significant level by Kshs 35.91.
4.3. Discussion of the Results
The estimation results showed that HIV and AIDS reduces
fish production by huge amounts. For instance, an increase in
the prevalence of HIV among the fishing community by 1%
reduces production by Kshs 82,174.1 while reduction by
other diseases reduces fish production by Ksh. 12,480.68.
This clearly shows that the economic burden inflicted by
HIV and AIDS on fish production is much higher compared
to that of other conditions combined. If the condition is not
reversed, then the fishing community will most likely lose
their livelihood because of inability to engage in fishing.
The findings of this study are similar to those by Were and
Nafula who showed that HIV and AIDS negatively impacts
on the Kenyan economic growth [11]. The authors showed
that HIV and AIDS affects economic growth through its
effect on labour productivity and loss of earnings, that
productivity of workers is affected through effects on the
social, human and physical capital. They suggested that
higher costs related to HIV and AIDS infection reduces
physical capital accumulation since most of the resources are
channeled towards treatment and control of the disease.
The study further established that age of the fishermen
increased the total fish output. From the literature, age is
considered as the proxy for experience. The results imply
that more experienced fishermen were more likely to report a
higher fish production compared to less experienced
fishermen. An extra year in the sector leads to more output.
The study concurs with the study conducted in Kenya [21]
which established the effect of HIV and AIDS on
commercial agricultural sector.
The study also found a positive relationship between fish
production and the number of fishing nets. The significant
relationship was expected as owning more fishing nets
implies extra catch and thus output.

5. Conclusion and Policy
Recommendations
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farming and livestock farming is indicated as labour
intensive requiring a healthy labour force, this study sought
to explore the economic burden of HIV and AIDS on fish
production in Turkana County.
From the study results, HIV and AIDS, and other diseases
(malaria and pneumonia) were found to negatively influence
fish production in Lake Turkana. Fishing nets and Age were
found to positively contribute to productivity.
5.2. Policy Recommendations
HIV and AIDS is shown to be one of the main health
challenges affecting the fish production in Turkana County.
Given the available evidence, there is need for proper policy
decisions such as intensive HIV and AIDS education
programme and sensitization of individuals involved in fish
production to establish their status and seek early treatment.
This will reduce the economic burden on the disease on fish
production. Mitigation efforts will reduce mortality of crucial
family members which causes the loss of knowledge on the
traditional knowledge of finishing.
Since the fishing communities were shown to have more
than 90% HIV and AIDS prevalence rate, fishermen are thus
among the most at-risk population than all other perceived
groups. The prevalence rates among the finishing
communities in Turkana County is often five to ten times
higher than the national average.
To mitigate against the effect of other diseases on fish
production, it will be imperative to increase the distribution of
bed nets among the fishing communities which experience
high prevalence of malaria. Further, the County Government
of Turkana County need to subsidize fishing nets to make
them affordable to the fishing population. The government and
the relevant stakeholders have a role to design the appropriate
policy through the relevant ministry or department to protect
the interests of these marginalized communities and thus
empower them economically through provision of these and
other complementary fishing materials.
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